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ABSTRACT
The design of alarm or warning sounds appears to be far from a
trivial challenge. Even if the basic principles of creating an alarm-
ing quality for a sound have been widely accepted and applied,
there seems to be a constant need for knowledge about what a
”good” alarm should sound like.
In this paper, we analyse the challenge of alarm sound de-
sign. The analysis is carried out in terms of an application context,
which is an anaesthesia workstation in an operating room. We con-
clude that to result in satisfactory sounds, the design should not
only concentrate on stereotypic qualities of expected alarms, like a
strong psycho-physiological reaction but should also take more as-
pects into an account. It is proposed that these context dependent
aspects, in turn, are extracted from the communicative functions of
the sound’s intended usage. For such a conceptual design of alarm
sounds, a basic taxonomy of communicative functions in terms of
alarm priority levels is proposed.
Even though this report concentrates on one application area,
the approach would be applicable in several areas. Sound design
for other safety critical applications, in particular, would benefit
from our findings.
Keywords: warning sounds, anaesthesia, communicative
functions
1. INTRODUCTION
What does a ”good” alarm sound like? When analysing alarm
sounds or warning sounds, the design has actually started when
the object of design is called an alarm or warning. The foremost
communicative function of the sound to be designed has been em-
bedded in that term.
In terms of communication, warning or alarming someone has
a fairly self-evident function. When we warn, we wish someone
to become aware of a danger or a risk. However, by performing
a warning, e.g. by shouting or by hand gestures, we more or less
inadvertently affect the person we are warning. For instance, we
might startle or even frighten him or her. Or then, if the person to
be warned feels that the warning was unnecessary, he or she might
find the warning irritating or disturbing. Our warning may also be
received by other people, for whom it is not at all relevant.
The description above can be applied to practically any con-
text. In everyday life, we are used to false alarms or alarms which
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can easily be classified as irrelevant. In safety critical contexts,
however, the requirements for warnings are much higher. While
in some contexts, a strong and rapid reaction is all that counts,
in safety critical environments the appropriateness of the reaction
may be much more important than its strength of it [1]. Even
though we talk about warning sounds, when hospital equipment
is concerned, sometimes the primary function of these sounds is
not necessarily to warn, but to inform [2]. However, this is not
an either-or matter, since sounds can easily serve multiple func-
tions. For example, vocal warnings vary in different situations,
often telling us more than just that there is a danger, thus provid-
ing a basis for an appropriate reaction. We see that awareness of
these varying communicative functions in regard to a given alarm
condition, would enable the sound designer to formulate the design
principles in a context-tailored manner.
Alarm sound studies traditionally concentrate on qualities like
reaction time or perceived urgency. Indeed, these issues are im-
portant in the design of alarms. The studies in this domain have
resulted in practical guidelines for alarm sound design (e.g. [3,
4]). The problem is that these guidelines mainly focus on commu-
nicating the urgency, thus acknowledging the alarming function of
sound only. The second problem is that guidelines never cover all
qualities of sound. They may provide details about intensity, fre-
quency or rhythm, but many decisions about what the sound will
actually sound like (qualitatively) are still left to the intuition of
the individual designer.
In the current paper, we report a study in which we analysed
the communicative functions of alarm sounds and some other non-
speech sounds of an anaesthesia workstation in an operating room
(OR) context. In the study, human expressions relating to each
communicative function were used as a basis for the alarm sound
design process.
2. DESIGN CASE: ANAESTHESIA WORKSTATION
The underlying purpose of this study was to find relevant and ade-
quate information for the needs of designing a number of alarms in
an anaesthesia workstation. Even though we focus on this particu-
lar case, the method and the underlying approach would be appli-
cable in most applications of non-speech user-interface sounds, in
particular in safety-critical contexts. For meet the brief of the cur-
rent study, we needed to start by familiarising ourselves with the
OR conditions, with particular regard to the soundscape. In an OR,
there are numerous gadgets which all have their own repertoire of
alarm sounds. A mayhem of different alarms is guaranteed when
the room is equipped with technology made by different manufac-
turers, all of whom have their own product in mind alone when
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designing it. The hard acoustic properties of a typical OR, caused
by the interior surfaces which have primarily been chosen for hy-
giene, do not make the situation any easier.
2.1. Method and procedure
Our research method was based on the so-called Rich Use Sce-
nario (RUS) method, which has been created to understand the
essence of the context of use for the needs of design [see 5, 6].
The application of RUS was modified for the current context.
The RUS method is based – as the name indicates – on use
scenario. Typically, use scenarios are condensed descriptions of a
use of an application [7]. They are used to reveal use-related is-
sues, which would otherwise remain unnoticed. RUS differs from
traditional use scenarios in that its focus is not on the observable
details of use – like in overt behaviour – but on the experiences of
the user, as a person. In RUS, the aim is to provide inspiration for
designers. Therefore, RUSs are lively stories, which provide vivid
imagery of the flow of using the application. The listener or, de-
pending on the form of implementation, possibly, for example, the
reader of the story, should be able to identify her or himself with
the character(s) of the story. The technology to-be-designed is part
of the environment which that person is living in and interacting
with. The method has previously proved to be an effective way of
immersing oneself in the context of use, from the user’s point-of-
view [6]. The story provides a common ground for a multidisci-
plinary team to reflect their design ideas. Programmers, graphic
designers, interaction designers or other experts are thus able to
justify their ideas within a common framework, which is under-
standable for the whole team: The team members ask themselves
”How would the character experience this or that idea”.
In the current case of an anaesthesia workstation, RUS took
the form of a radio-play. The radio-play has proved to be an ideal
form of implementing a use scenario for this kind of purposes,
since:
• The whole design team is concentrating on each and the same
point of the story at a time. In a written story, each member
of a group would be at a different point of a story at a given
point of time.
• The radio-play has been found to be an effective way of fo-
cusing the attention of group members [6], as well as evoking
creative ideas (compared to video [8])
• As RUS provides a projection of the application use through
the experiences and actions of the user, omitting visual el-
ements in storytelling arguably facilitates the group partici-
pants’ use of imagination and helps the ”enacting” of those
experiences by themselves.
• As a form of presentation, audio is well suited for brainstorm-
ing sounds.
The alarm sounds, which were the actual object of interest,
worked as sound effects in the radio play. The process, in brief,
was as follows:
1. The manuscript for the radio-play was prepared in coopera-
tion with the experts in the context (usability experts of the
manufacturer).
2. The radio play was implemented. In the radio play, the
sounds-to-be-designed appear as points of ”missing” sound
effects, allowing them to be imagined.
3. Two design panel sessions were organised. The participants
were six students of different subjects at the University of
Jyväskylä. However, none of the participants had medical
science as a major subject, i.e. the participants were am-
ateurs in terms of the context. In the sessions, the partic-
ipants planned and implemented appropriate sound effects
at the given points of the radio-play (which were sounds
from the anaesthesia workstation).
4. On the basis of the work of the non-expert design panels,
draft sounds were implemented and embedded in the radio-
play.
5. Two expert panel sessions, each made up of two anaesthesia
nurses and one doctor, were conducted. In the sessions, the
final radio-play, including the sound effects, was listened to
and discussed.
6. A post-questionnaire was sent to all expert panel partici-
pants.
7. The discussions of the expert panels were transcribed and
analysed.
The RUS manuscript and its radio-play implementation
worked as input for the preparation of draft sounds in a non-expert
design panel. The radio-play, with draft sounds included, provided
a basis for the discussions of the expert panels. Draft sounds espe-
cially worked as effective ”triggers” of conversation.
The decision to ask non-expert panellists to produce the draft
sounds was found successful. In the previous versions of RUS,
the production of draft sounds was found to be problematic [6].
We conclude that our previous parallel between draft visual lay-
outs and draft UI-sounds was not appropriate. In visual mock-
ups, draft quality has been found to encourage the users to make
suggestions. Possibly, the power of draft quality (especially hand
drawn) is not in its coarseness per se, but in the ”human touch” –
the panellist/designer can easily attune to the outcome and imag-
ine having produced the draft by herself. The draft sounds we have
previously used were produced with a computer, and they always
contained some qualities so irritating that they did not provide a
basis for constructive elaboration. However, while this time used
human voice and real instruments, the sound idea was much better
communicated.
The outcome of non-expert panels clearly illustrated the sound
ideas of the panellists. In the case of alarm sounds, we took recur-
ring ideas from various different draft sounds and arranged these
features into one coherent sound set. All new draft sounds were re-
articulated with the same instrument (metallophone), except sound
#4, still trying to preserve the characteristics of the original draft
sounds produced by the non-expert panellists.
2.2. Analysis
This report focuses on the analysis of the discussions of the two
expert panels (phase 5 above). It has to be noted that the discus-
sions were originally in Finnish, but we have tried to express the
original nuances when translating the quotations in this report into
English. When the discussions contain oral expressions of non-
speech sounds, we use phonetic notation.
The current analysis concerns four different sounds in differ-
ent alarm conditions, which represented different levels of warn-
ings in the anaesthesia workstation. The radio-play used in panels
dealt also with some non-alarm, non-speech sounds for the anaes-
thesia workstation, but they are not included in this analysis.
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2.2.1. Sound #1: Medium priority alarm
The draft sound was produced with a metallophone. It consists of
series of two damped hits at approximately 1 sec. intervals (D#
tone, medium register).
The events causing the alarm condition in the scenario were:
• Blood pressure has exceeded the alarm level (patient based
alarm)
• The entropy meter is badly connected (device based alarm).
General observations concerning design principles:
• In expert panel 1, the events of the scenario were found dif-
ferent in priority:
. . . but I think that if blood pressure has really
been too high, it is quite different and requires
different reaction than a badly connected en-
tropy sensor – if it has not been pushed in
tightly enough thus losing contact.
• Expert panel 2 wished medium-level alarms to be merely in-
forming rather than alarming:
. . . It has to be noted, that ‘aha’, but not anything
more severe, let’s sign for it in a few minutes.
But if you are busy with other, important tasks
and that is tapping away all the time in the
background, it would rile.
. . . it obviously depends on the scale – what is
classified as important.
Opinions about the draft sound:
. . . Perhaps a bit too feisty. . . kind of loose. . .
. . . should not be that dense. . .
. . . I don’t like that metallic tone, it’s irritating. . .
. . . [should be] somehow softer. . .
. . . Were there two taps? Perhaps rather. . . well it de-
pends on the qualities of the sound but perhaps
one of that kind would be good.
. . . since there were two of them [taps], it made it
kind of commanding, like ‘hey, . . . !!’
Features of the sound:
• Medium-level alarm should not be too loud, obtrusive nor fre-
quent.
. . . perhaps high priority alarm should be some-
thing like this (tapping continuously) to grab
attention, but these kind of sounds in which
no immediate reaction is necessary, perhaps
simple ["bø:b] would be adequate.
• On the other hand, it should be snappy and adequately
startling.
• Soft, non-metallic timbre would be desirable.
• Single-tone structure (instead of two tones) and longer pause
between repetitions (at 10-15 sec intervals) was proposed.
2.2.2. Sound #2: Low priority alarm
This draft sound was also played with a metallophone. It consists
of single damped hits at approximately 2 sec. intervals (F tone,
low register). The alarm condition in the scenario was due to the
sensor for muscular activity becoming loose (device based alarm).
General observations concerning design principles:
• Low priority alarms should not be alarming at all:
. . . Well, you know, that when you hear those day
after day. . . if a. . . I wouldn’t say unnecessary
but a less urgent issue causes extremely. . . is
very strong, it drowns everything else.
• The conversations indicated that frequent alarms and the kind
of alarms which are perceived as ”cry wolf”, should prefer-
ably be totally removed.
• To be meaningful, a low priority alarm should only inform,
without demanding too much attention and rapid reaction. It
can be repeated, not too frequently, but as a reminder.
Opinions about the draft sound:
. . . Not too bad. Quite sharp, though. But as a form
of sound, not bad.
. . . Could be a bit softer. . .
. . . That the device has come loose, that is
quite. . . working, not bad.
. . . Quite suitable pause between the sounds, so at
least I didn’t find it. . .
. . . At least there is no need for more frequent repe-
tition, because it is not a question of something
fatal. . . but you just pay attention, ‘aha’
. . . I would draw the scale [of alarming] downwards.
. . . This sound, caused by such a minor issue fright-
ens the patient needlessly. . . if I was there and
heard such a sound, I would be astonished, ask-
ing if there is something badly wrong with me.
And that is unnecessary from all points-of-view.
Features of the sound:
• Quite similar to the medium priority alarms, but low priority
alarms especially should be soft reminders.
• Short, sharp sounds should be avoided. Since it is a question
of an infrequently repeating sound, its duration may be longer
with a soft onset.
• 5-10 sec was found to be a suitable interval between the re-
peating sounds, when different intervals were compared. (It
has to be noted that the comparison was focused on the sound,
and therefore very different from the real situation.) With
a slower sound onset time, it was proposed that the interval
could probably be even longer.
In other words, the underlying action model for sound design could
be, for example, ”peaceful breathing” rather than ”hitting”.
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2.2.3. Sounds #3 and #4: High priority alarm
For this case, two draft sounds were produced. The first one was
intended as a patient based alarm. It was played with a metal-
lophone, consisting of rapid bursts of two hits repeating at short
intervals (G# tone, high register). The second draft sound was pro-
posed as a device based alarm. It was implemented by stomping
with feet in rapid three-hit bursts repeating frequently.
The events causing the alarm condition in the scenario were:
• False alarm / noise in EEG, caused by diathermia (patient
based alarm)
• Battery running out (device based alarm)
General observations concerning design principles:
• The panellists found alarming qualities important in high pri-
ority alarms, when it is a question of a critical situation which
requires immediate reaction. In such a case, the sound can
and should be ”irritating”.
• There may be differences among well functioning alarm
sounds in terms of their pleasantness. In the panel, the draft
sound was found to be alarming but also more pleasant than
the sounds of the existing product.
• The draft alarm sound for a low battery level was imple-
mented differently from the previous one, thus illustrating the
difference between patient and device based alarms.
• Some of the panellists also ideated a continuous, non-critical
warning sound which could be on whenever the device is run-
ning on batteries. It illustrated the possibility of providing in-
formation about the condition gently, before anything wrong
happens. Low pitch and the soft clicking tone can be used
to avoid excessive obtrusiveness, which would shift attention
from critical issues.
. . . Our nitrogen servo always comes to mind
. . . namely that when you inspect it, you will
need to unplug it from the mains. So when it
is running on batteries, it continuously makes
a sort of low, ‘clicking’sound ["nAk"nAk"nAk]
– so you are bound to notice that it is running
on batteries, without mains.
Opinions about the draft sounds:
• Patient based alarm (#3):
. . . If there really is a tachycardia or asystole, this
sound would turn the head, ‘what’s going on’.
But for a fault caused by noise, that is. . . no
thanks!
. . . I wouldn’t call it bad at all. When urgent warn-
ing qualities are needed, this works. . .
. . . I found this quite good.
. . . I think that this one had the most pleasant tone
of these, I don’t know what makes is pleasant
though.
• Device based alarm (#4):
. . . I found that good. It was so different from the
other sounds. Quite. . . ok.
. . . There are so many tonal sounds in use. Once
when we were urgently trying to find which
meter was screaming or whose device was
beeping. . . , it was revealed that the sound
source was actually a refrigerator, indicating
that it is freezing something. . . So that kind of
distinguishable sound is really relevant.
. . . I found it good that there was a short interval.
. . . It came through like ["k6ps"k6ps] screaming
that ‘there is a failure, there is a failure’
. . . And it was different, so that you will react dif-
ferently, go to the device to see what’s wrong.
Features of the sound:
• Expert panellists approved both sounds as very good alarm
signals for a critical situation that needs immediate care.
. . . I find the distance between two pairs [bursts]
most important. It has to be short. . .
. . . those two hits. . . they should not be too far
away either, to make the sound almost con-
tinuous
. . . This was good in both ways, both the dis-
tance between the pairs and between the sin-
gle sounds of a pair.
. . . I think that there wouldn’t be anything wrong
with either of these high priority alarms. They
could be adopted just as they are now.
• Even though the sound for patient based alarm was produced
with the same instrument as the previous alarms (whose tim-
bre was not found pleasing), metallophone was now found
appropriate and even pleasant.
. . . In my ears, that did not sound like the same
sound being played more frequently. Rather,
there was something more pleasant and it was
getting attention quite well still.
. . . In my own mind, based on previous experi-
ences, I associated this with an alarm of a
train which is soon departing, meaning that
you have to hurry now.
2.3. Summary of findings
2.3.1. Features of draft sounds relating to the alarm priority
categories
In general, in the sound ideas of the non-expert panellists, the in-
tended alarming quality was produced with a repeating series of
two or three beats. These ideas came up spontaneously, from sev-
eral panellists, even though there were no external cues (e.g. in the
instructions) for this kind of structure. Another common feature
among the proposed series of beats was that they did not consti-
tute any melodic structure, but were repeated at a constant pitch or
were percussive. It could thus be interpreted that a melodic alarm
or warning (suggested in IEC/ISO 60601-1-8, annex F) would not
be very intuitive. This conclusion is also supported by the ob-
servation that the same panellists proposed melodic features for
non-alarming sounds, as well as previous studies [9].
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The absolute pitch of the proposed alarm sounds varied, as
well as the timbre and sound source (vocal sound, metallophone,
xylophone, foot stomping), while the basic idea of an alarming
quality remained the same. As explained above, for the needs
of the expert panels, the ideas of the non-expert panellists were
summed and reproduced in a newly articulated set of draft sounds,
which was in accordance with the alarm priority scale.
In high priority alarms, the series of two or three beats/notes
appeared in dense bursts (onset distance approx. 80-180 ms). In
addition, the bursts were densely repeated (interburst interval ap-
prox. 300-700 ms). Within an articulation, these gaps between
beats and bursts remained consistently the same. In medium level
alarms, the beats or notes (one or two) were articulated more
calmly (onset distance approx 400 ms) and with less intensity. In
addition, the frequency of series was lower (interburst interval ap-
prox. 1,2 s) and generally produced with lower pitch than high
priority alarm sounds. Low priority alarms were characterised by
low frequency and a softly articulated structure of one beat or note
(interburst interval approx. 2 s).
It has to be noted that the way in which the alarm priority lev-
els appear in the ideas of the non-expert panellists’ draft sounds,
corresponds amazingly well with the IEC/ISO 60601-1-8 standard
(see especially tables 3 and 4 on page 35), which is mainly based
on rhythm. The clearest difference between the draft sounds and
the standard was in the distance between bursts, which are defined
as much longer in the standard than the panellists proposed. An
exception to this is the high priority alarm given in the standard, in
which one burst consists of four rapid sub-bursts. So the alarm de-
fined in the standard consists of very rapidly repeating sub-bursts,
but only in periods of two.
In terms of the rhythm, it can be summed up by saying that
the difference between the draft sounds of the panels and the ISO
standard was that the draft sounds were more alarming by nature.
One likely reason for this was the non-expert panellists’ lack of ex-
perience of the context of use. Another possible reason is that the
straightforward naming of sounds as ”alarms” – even in the case of
low priority – might have stressed the need for alarming commu-
nicative function. However, generally speaking, the professionals
appeared to prefer the spontaneously produced draft sounds of the
panellists to the existing sounds of the workstation, even though
the latter ones follow the standard.
2.3.2. Expert panels’ assessments of the alarm priority levels
and draft alarm sounds
As a rule, the panellists found that there are too many alarms in an
OR or they are seen as irrelevant. On the other hand, it was ad-
mitted that most of the alarms are necessary. The key issue is the
way in which different alarm conditions are classified into the three
alarm categories. It was claimed that only in conditions which are
really urgent should be alarming by nature. It was wished that
medium and low level alarms would be merely informing or re-
minding. Since the conditions in those cases do not require im-
mediate reaction, too alarming a sound would disturb the ongoing
work.
Our interpretation is that the biggest challenge in alarm sound
design is not the design of high priority sounds, in which even ex-
tremely alarming sounds are found as appropriate. On the contrary,
the challenge is in the design of low and medium level alarms,
which are usually experienced as too frequent and too strong in
terms of the alarm conditions.
. . . Those are always the ones we try to switch off,
because there is the risk that you become dead-
ened to the constant alarm, and don’t pay at-
tention to a real one. So we try to adjust the
alarm threshold values and other things so that
– when there is a real change. . . If the patient’s
blood pressure is high, say, 200, we raise the
alarm threshold value so that only if the pressure
gets even higher, there is an alarm. But not con-
stant alarming, as told, because then you might
not react.
. . . All the kind where the patient’s life is under im-
mediate threat, then of course, not when the im-
portance and message is that we anyway act in
five seconds, so it doesn’t have time to irritate.
The issue is fixed or switched off. . . it overrides
everything else. . . and it won’t have time to irri-
tate.
. . . In quite many cases it is a question of a situation
like ‘oh no, that started to alarm and interrupted
what we were just doing. . . ’
. . . it would be good to have an alarm if it is de-
tached from the hoses , of course, but anyway,
you won’t die in a second if it is detached like
this; but those real alarms should engage only
when they are definitely needed.
. . . [medium and low priority] issue and message is
heard and noted and reacted to as soon as it is
possible. However, when that ‘as soon as possi-
ble’moment is there, the alarm should not hinder
action by irritating and by preventing concentra-
tion.
So it can be argued that the communicative function of low and
medium level alarms should be informing and reminding, rather
than alarming. They differ, however, from information signals (as
referred in ISO standard) in that they anyway relate to alarm con-
ditions and should be interpreted in that context. Low and medium
level alarm signals were seen in quite a similar way in similar func-
tions: soft informers and, when needed, reminders of an alarm
condition. In a post-questionnaire, all 6 panellists agreed that three
alarm priority levels are appropriate, but most of them (4) added
that existing alarm sounds have more alarming qualities than nec-
essary. According to the panellists, this is mainly due to inappro-
priate illustration of the intended priority level in the sounds, rather
than inappropriate prioritisation of alarms. Both of these – the in-
tended prioritisation and the one perceived – should be critically
considered.
Even though it could be argued that the draft sounds which
we used in the expert panels are more alarming than what the ISO
standard suggests, they worked quite well as a part of a contextual,
radio-play format scenario. High priority alarms were found ap-
propriate and even pleasant. Their division into patient and device
based alarms received positive feedback. In low and medium level
alarms there was a wish for a different character. Apparently, us-
ing the metallophone in all sounds was not a very good idea, since
the sharp and metallic tone was found appropriate in high priority
alarms only. In contrast, in low and medium level alarms, panel-
lists wished the ”scale of alarmness” to be downgraded. There was
a desire for softness in tone and in onsets and offsets of sounds.
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Medium level alarms were also found too ”dominant” and the se-
quence of bursts too frequent. In the low level alarm the sound was
also found to be repeating too frequently. When different inter-
vals between the repetitions were tried out, 5-10 seconds seemed
appropriate, but 10-20 seconds was found too long (according to
the ISO standard, in a low priority alarm the interval should be
15 seconds). It was mentioned, however, that if the sound were
longer with soft rather than sharp onset and offset slopes, the in-
terval could be longer. The panellists never argued that even the
low priority alarms were completely unnecessary. However, ex-
pert panel 1 wished the regular measurements of blood pressure
and the sounds of the pulseoximeter to be removed:
. . . it does not need to tell us every five minutes that
now blood pressure has been measured. . .
As mentioned, alarms were considered to be necessary, but
negative attitudes towards the existing alarms were expressed
many times. What is so irritating in the existing sounds? One
possible feature is that they are felt to be artificial and machine
made:
. . . I have to say that the current sounds, they are
clearly kind of mechanical, mechanically created
sounds, so they are not. . . and these [draft sounds
of the scenario] have been produced somehow
with natural instruments.
. . . Or stomping with feet or something. . . these
sound somehow more pleasant than those kind
of. . .
. . . [the current alarm sound] sounds kind of stuffy
imitation, while that [draft sound] is clean and
clear. . .
In the post-questionnaire, most of the panellists (4 out of
6) wanted primarily to change the timbre of the existing alarm
sounds. The other two panellists, respectively wished to change
the characteristics or repetitions of the alarm sound. Obviously, re-
current exposure to alarms and the above-mentioned discrepancy
between alarm priorities and alarm signals also has an effect on
irritation.
In the current alarm sounds, the alarming quality has been de-
signed by defining the technical parameters of sounds. ISO stan-
dard’s guidelines encourage mechanical production of sounds in
which certain parameters fall in the recommended range. How-
ever, the standard does not handle a sound per se as a meaningful
and intentional object. We thus propose that the level of alarm-
ness should be seen as a communicative function, mediated by the
alarm signal, rather than just technically scaled features of sound.
Communication is mediated in the amateur panellists’ and sound
designers’ draft sounds in a natural way – through the sponta-
neous articulation of intention. More attention should also be paid
to the acoustic characteristics of sounds and various connotations
and affective reactions evoked by them. Perhaps the metallophone,
which was used in the articulation of draft sounds, has not enough
expressive power since it is not possible to make many adjustments
to its timbre, duration or the internal dynamics of the sound.
2.3.3. Division into patient and device based alarms
As previously mentioned in this report, the expert panels partic-
ipants found the division into patient and device based alarms a
good idea. In panel discussions, the panellists encouraged the
making of this division in forthcoming alarm sounds. It was found
important that the sound itself (e.g., its timbre) should indicate the
source of alarm. This appeared to also a priority or emergency
issue. The post questionnaire showed that the panellists were not
concerned about the growth in the number of different kinds of
alarm sounds resulting from this division, but they believed that
the division would make the interpretation of different sounds eas-
ier.
A device based alarm was seen as lower in terms of priority
than a patient based one. Since both of the alarm types need to be
interpreted with the same priority level scale (low, medium, high),
the alarms within each category need to resemble each other to
some extent. For instance, the rhythmic structure could define the
priority level category, while tone could be used to make a differ-
ence between patient and device based alarms; device based alarms
tone could be less alarming (soft, damped) and patient based, in
turn, clearer and sharper. This difference could be seen in the high
priority draft sounds, in which the device based alarm was pro-
duced by stomping feet and the patient based with a metallophone.
3. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Since the categorisation of alarm conditions and related alarm
sounds into three priority levels has been found appropriate, the fo-
cus of sound design should be on the design of appropriate sounds
for each level. The clinicians who participated in this study clearly
expressed that they need sounds which would correspond better
with their referents than the existing sounds of their current de-
vices. A general principle in sound design could be that none of
the sounds should feel unnecessary in its context (i.e., could be re-
moved) nor unnecessarily strong or uncomfortable (i.e., should be
removed).
According to the current standard of alarm sounds, the primary
function of alarm sounds is to make the operator shift attention to
the cause of the alarm (IEC 6060-1-8, p. 77). The communicative
functions of alarm sounds thus mainly relate to appropriate focus
of attention and indication of urgency (priority levels). We find
it important to notice that the communicative functions of these
sounds are not only for alarming. Even if the sounds which we
dealt with in the case study have been classified as alarm sounds,
the analysis of the discussions of the practitioners made us sus-
picious about the appropriateness of the term ”alarm”, at least in
an OR context. When going through the use scenario and the re-
lated sounds one by one, we found that ”alarming” or ”command-
ing” was the foremost function of the sound only for high priority
alarm conditions. Still, our clinician panellists acknowledged that
sounds for lower priority conditions are needed mostly because
of the information they provide. This suggests that their primary
communicative function is informing-related (see also [2] and Ta-
ble 1).
Only in truly urgent events is it justified to use alarming fea-
tures in sound. In the design of lower priority level sounds, the
mere mechanical reduction of alarming features of a high prior-
ity sound is not an adequate guideline. In addition to alarming
and urging, other functions and means to express them should be
considered in order to prevent inappropriate reaction or inconsis-
tent associations in the given context (taking all modes of listening
into account [10]). In other words, the designer needs to consider
subtle ways of getting attention when it is a question of low or
medium level alarms. What is subtle and what is not should be
assessed in terms of the operator’s experiences.
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It was interesting that the draft sounds, ideated by amateurs
for given situations, corresponded amazingly well with the alarm
sound standard. Even if they were even more alarming than the ex-
isting sounds (which strictly follow the standard), they were found
more pleasant. According to our observations, the key issues in
this phenomenon were ”human touch” and communicative inten-
tion conveyed in the articulation of the sound. In music perfor-
mance, articulation (i.e., how notes are expressed as sounds) is a
central factor in the mediation of emotional and intentional states
of mind. Likewise, we would recommend striving towards com-
municative expression and concentrating on the articulative nature
of sounds when designing sounds for hospital technology.
The finding above fits in well with the notion of embodied
cognition [11]. Since human experience is ultimately based on
bodily reflections, it is more natural to interact with sounds which
can effortlessly be related to corporeal events than with sounds
which feel artificial [12, 13].
The design case presented in this paper provides general prin-
ciples and detailed guidelines for the needs of sound design in this
particular case and context. The principles, in particular, would be
beneficial in other contexts as well. In terms of priority levels, the
central observations could be summed up as follows:
• High priority alarms:
• Sounds can clearly be even more alarming – in terms of
perceived urgency – than the sounds which follow the
standard.
• Even if it can be assumed that there is an immediate re-
action to the alarm, continuous alarm signals are not rec-
ommended. For instance, in the structure of dense bursts,
there should be a pauses (e.g. as follows: 5 dense bursts
– 3 seconds’ pause – and so on).
• Melodic structures do not seem to be perceived as alarm-
ing; possibly quite the contrary.
• Percussive sounds appear to be favoured, at least by our
panels, i.e., the underlying mental model or action model
is to warn by beating, stamping, knocking etc.
• Medium priority alarms:
• The sound needs to get attention, but excessive com-
manding or sharp quality should be avoided.
• One single soft sound object, repeating at about 10 sec-
ond intervals, could be adequate. The alarm sound ISO
standard provides an appropriate guideline for the fre-
quency of repetitions.
• Sound objects could be constructed in terms of the burst
definition in the ISO standard. The strictly defined struc-
ture of burst should be broken up, though. Sound objects
do not need to be mechanical, beeping pulses either.
• Attention should be paid to the timbre and internal dy-
namics of sounds. Crucial factors in the perceived soft-
ness are onset (attack) and offset (release) phases of a
sound object and the legato between separate objects.
• Percussive sounds did not work in the panels. The related
action model should be softer than beating, e.g. arched
swing, circular movement or waves.
• Even though it is a question of an alarm, the dominating
communicative function should not be commanding or
alarming, but something more subtle.
• Low priority alarms:
• The sound should be noted, but all commanding or sharp
qualities should be avoided.
• Close resemblance to a medium-priority alarm, but more
subtle, soft, ”round”, simpler in structure and more
peaceful.
• Alarming qualities – in the traditional manner – should
not be included at all.
• One single, very subtle sound object, repeating at 15-30
second intervals. The standard is a good basis for defin-
ing the interval.
• A burst consisting of two melodic sounds, suggested
by the standard, appears too obtrusive for low priority
alarms.
• Communicative intention should be to guide attention or
inform with subtle, pleasant means. A commanding or
alarming quality is not at all appropriate.
Table 1: Classification of certain communicative functions in
terms of priority. Proposed primary functions are highlighted. Be-
cause of the sensitivity of low priority alarms, expressive functions
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As we suggest conceiving alarm sounds as communication, let
us examine the communicative functions of alarm sounds within
the context of speech act theory [14]. According to the theory,
a speech act is directive when its intention is to get the hearer to
undertake an action. Alarming and attention getting sounds thus
primarily serve directive functions. Similarly, an assertive speech
act, which presents some state of affairs in the world, corresponds
with the communicative functions of informing. An expressive
speech act is also very relevant to alarm sounds, as it refers to
expressing the affective state being involved in the act of com-
munication. These mentioned points of speech acts (directive, as-
sertive and expressive) bear the closest relevance to the functions
of alarm sounds, and we propose that they can be used as general
top-level categories in conceptualising the spectrum of different
communicative functions and their relative ”weights” in each case
of alarm sound design. Table 1 demonstrates how these categories
can be applied in formulating design principles for alarm sounds
of high, medium and low alarm condition priorities.
We argue that the naming of sounds directs the orientation of
the sound designers. Judging by the experiences of the practition-
ers, too much alarming quality is usually included in medium and
low priority alarm sounds. We argue that the key issue on the way
to more acceptable sounds would be to analyse the communica-
tive functions of each sound to be designed at the very beginning
of the design process. It might be a good idea to call each sound
according to its primary communicative function – calling a sound
an alarm would at least sub-consciously perhaps orientate a de-
signer to look for ways of communicating through sound that are
too obtrusive.
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